
Latin I                       mmxviii                       Final Exam 

     

what is on my exam? 
The final exam will be entirely multiple-choice and will comprise 150 questions.  The following list 
indicates the directions for each section, sample questions, and the number of questions in the section: 
 

I. Comprehension: Read the Latin story and answer each question according to the details 

provided (4 choices) (10) 

II. Translation: Select the best translation for the sentences (3 choices) (20) 

Example: Familia bonum agrum amat. 

A. The family loves the good field. 

B. The good family loved the field. 

C. The good family loves the farmer. 

III. Vocabulary: Choose the correct definition of each Latin word (4 choices) (35) 

Example: bonus a. better         b. great        c. good     d. free 

IV. Derivatives: Mark the letter of the English word that best represents the meaning of the 

underlined derivative. (4 choices) (15) 

Example: An insular country like Britain needs a strong navy. 

a. large   b. powerful  c. island  d. projecting 

V. Correct word or phrase: Select the correct Latin word/phrase for the underlined words   (4 

choices) (25)  

Example: I saw a large number of horses in the field. 

a. equōrum  b. equī  c. equō               d. equīs 

VI. Agreement of Adjectives: Choose the correct form of the Latin words. (4 choices) (10) 

Example: Genitive plural of vester equus 

 a. vestrarum equarum    b. vestrōrum equōrum   c. vesterī equī   d. vestrī equī 

VII. Forms of esse: Select the correct translation for the following forms of the irregular verb sum, 

esse, fui (4 choices) (10) 

Example: erant 

 a. they will be       b. they are         c. they have been d. they were 

VIII. Correct Translation of Verbs: Select the correct translation for the following verbs.  (4 

choices) (15) 

Example: They are taking the money. 

 a. capiunt b. capiēnt c. cepērunt  d. capiēbant 

IX. Imperfect Tense: Find the corresponding form for the imperfect tense. (4 choices) (5) 

Example:  agō 

 a. agiēbam b. agēbam c. egi        d. agebo 


